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A 2.5-Å resolution structure of calcium-free calmodulin (CaM)
bound to the first two IQ motifs of the murine myosin V heavy
chain reveals an unusual CaM conformation. The C-terminal lobe of
each CaM adopts a semi-open conformation that grips the first part
of the IQ motif (IQxxxR), whereas the N-terminal lobe adopts a
closed conformation that interacts more weakly with the second
part of the motif (GxxxR). Variable residues in the IQ motif play a
critical role in determining the precise structure of the bound CaM,
such that even the consensus residues of different motifs show
unique interactions with CaM. This complex serves as a model for
the lever arm region of many classes of unconventional myosins,
as well as other IQ motif-containing proteins such as neuromodulin
and IQGAPs.

calcium regulation � semi-open lobe � EF-hand

Myosins are a large family of molecular motors that move
along actin filaments. Myosin II (‘‘conventional myosin’’)

generates contraction in muscle, whereas myosin V, an uncon-
ventional myosin, transports cargo as a monomer in non-
muscle cells. All myosins have a globular N-terminal motor
domain that contains the actin and ATP-binding sites, followed
by an elongated �-helical lever arm (lever) (Fig. 1 Inset). The
lever is composed of special sequences called IQ motifs (con-
sensus sequence IQxxxRGxxxR, consensus residues underlined),
each of which is stabilized by the binding of calmodulin (CaM)
or a CaM-like light chain. Despite the prevalence of this motif
in myosin, there has previously been no atomic-resolution struc-
ture of a CaM–myosin heavy chain complex.

The lever arm of myosin V is unusually long with six IQ motifs;
this length allows the motor domains to bind 36 nm apart on actin
during processive movement. The lever arm amplifies small
structural changes originating at the active site and is believed to
coordinate interhead communication by means of a strain-
dependent mechanism (reviewed in refs. 1 and 2). CaM is also
involved in calcium-regulation of myosin V’s activity. In the
absence of calcium, all six of the IQ motifs of murine myosin V
have bound apo-CaM (3). Under these conditions, myosin V
adopts a folded, inactive conformation (4–7). Low calcium
concentrations unfold and activate the molecule, whereas higher
calcium concentrations inhibit motility and processive move-
ment by dissociating CaM from one or more of the IQ motifs (4,
8, 9). Therefore, it is important to know the structure of CaM
bound to the IQ motifs to understand more fully both the
mechanical and regulatory properties of myosin V.

NMR studies have shown that both lobes of apo-CaM adopt
a globular four helix-bundle conformation in the absence of
peptide or calcium ions (10, 11). In this so-called ‘‘closed’’ or
‘‘almost closed’’ (12) conformation, hydrophobic residues are
buried to hold the bundle together, thus precluding peptide
binding. CaM has four high-affinity calcium binding sites called

EF-hands, each composed of two �-helices connected by a
calcium binding loop (reviewed in ref. 13). Calcium binding to
CaM triggers a major change in the orientation of the helices that
results in the so-called ‘‘open’’ conformation for both lobes of
CaM (10, 11, 14). Solvent exposure of hydrophobic residues in
these open lobes forms an effective binding site for the typical
CaM-binding target domain, which is a positively charged am-
phipathic �-helix, with polar and nonpolar surfaces (15).

How then can apo-CaM bind to the IQ motifs of myosin? As
anticipated from modeling studies (12, 16, 17), both lobes cannot
remain in a closed conformation because CaM needs to grip its
target. Here we show that the C-terminal lobe of apo-CaM
bound to an IQ motif of the myosin V lever arm adopts a gripping
‘‘semi-open’’ conformation in which a shallow groove allows the
IQ motif to fit. The N-terminal lobe is closed. This structure of
CaM has not been observed before, and it differs from that of
apo-CaM in solution without a peptide. Comparison of the two
adjacent IQ/CaM complexes emphasizes the role of noncon-
served residues of the IQ motif in target recognition. This
structure of the myosin V lever arm serves as a model not only
for the large family of proteins that contain IQ motifs including
unconventional myosins, neuromodulin, and IQGAPs, but also
for the many other sequences that can bind members of the CaM
superfamily in the absence of calcium.

Results
Overview of the Structure. The crystal structure of an expressed
complex composed of calcium free-CaM bound to the first two
IQ motifs of the murine myosin V heavy chain was solved to
2.5-Å resolution. The sequence of the IQ motifs corresponds to
the two motifs adjacent to the motor domain of murine myosin
V (amino acids Arg-765 to Thr-820) (Fig. 1). Both IQ motifs
conform to the consensus sequence (15), which is IQxxxRGxxxR
(consensus sequence residues underlined), described as a bind-
ing sequence for CaM independent of calcium.

The IQ motifs form a relatively straight �-helix with no sharp
bend. The overall topology of the complex is such that the
orientation of the IQ motifs and the CaM are antiparallel, with
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the C-terminal lobe (C-lobe, helices E–H) of CaM bound to the
more N-terminal region of the IQ motifs (Fig. 1). Each CaM
molecule shows unique interactions with its motif, although they
both adopt a similar overall conformation. Excluding loop 2, the
rmsd between the two N-lobes is 0.5 Å; excluding loop 4, it is 1.2
Å for the C-lobes. The two CaMs are rotated relative to each
other by �90° relative to the heavy chain helix axis, and
interactions between adjacent CaMs are limited to apolar inter-
actions between the A helix of CaM-1 and the F helix of CaM-2.
The buried surface area between the two CaMs is 488.4 Å2. The
four calcium-binding loops between pairs of helices of CaM are
far from the IQ sequence and do not interact with it. Calcium is
not bound to any of the divalent cation binding sites.

An Unusual Conformation of CaM Allows Gripping of the IQ Motif.
This structure reveals how calcium-free CaM binds to its target.
Compared with the closed conformation described for unbound
apo-CaM, the orientation of the F and G helices in the C-lobe
changes to form an open groove within the four helix bundle into
which the IQ peptide fits (Fig. 2). This semi-open C-lobe
interacts tightly with the first part of the IQ motif. The buried
surface area of the interaction between the heavy chain and the
C-lobe of CaM is 1,918 Å2 for CaM/IQ1 and 1,913 Å2 for
CaM/IQ2. On the opposite side of the heavy chain helix, the
closed N-lobe interacts more weakly with the second part of the
IQ-motif target peptide. The buried surface area for the N-lobe
is approximately half of that found for the C-lobe: 1,022 Å2 for
CaM/IQ1, and 1,104 Å2 for CaM/IQ2. Two sites of interaction
allow a firm gripping of the peptide by the semi-open C-terminal
lobe [Fig. 2 and Supporting Information (SI) Fig. 6]. The
hydrophobic cleft within this lobe interacts, for the most part,
with apolar residues of the motif, whereas linker 3 (between the

F and G helices) of CaM is engaged in numerous van der Waals
interactions and five hydrogen bonds with the conserved Gln and
Arg residues (IQxxxR) of the motif. Although the residues of the
IQ motif found in the C-lobe pocket can vary greatly in sequence,
they define a hydrophobic side on the IQ helix as follows, where
� is an apolar residue: ��xx�Qxx�RG��.

A major difference between a semi-open and an open lobe is
the depth of the pocket within the lobe surrounding residues
Phe-92, Leu-105, Met-124, Ala-128, Phe-141, and Met-144. The
signature of the open lobe recognition is the insertion of a large
hydrophobic side-chain from the target helix into this deep cleft.
In a semi-open lobe, the residues of the IQ motif found near this
pocket are not as buried. Nonetheless, residues with a large
hydrophobic side chain (Phe, Tyr, Trp, or Met) are generally
found at the following two � positions of the IQ motif:
IQxx�RG�.

By contrast, the N-lobe of CaM retains the closed, nongrip-
ping conformation observed for both lobes of apo-CaM in
solution studies (10, 11). Additional constraints help maintain
the position of the N-lobe close to the peptide. On one side of
the IQ helix, the interlobe linker (linker 2) interacts with the
heavy chain peptide. On the opposite side, hydrogen bonds
between the two lobes of CaM are formed between Glu-114 in
linker 3 of the C-lobe and helix C of the N-lobe (Fig. 2). The
central region of the IQ motif is thus totally surrounded by CaM.

Variability in N-Lobe Interactions in the Two Consecutive IQ Motifs.
Variable residues of the IQ motif (designated ‘‘v’’ in vIQv-
vxRGxxxR) play an important role in determining the confor-
mation of the interlobe linker, which in turn alters the position
of the N-lobe of CaM (Fig. 3). (Note that residues designated as
‘‘x’’ and ‘‘v’’ can be any amino acid, but ‘‘v’’ residues influence
how the IQ motif is recognized, and ‘‘x’’ residues do not).
Consequently, the orientation of the N-lobe of CaM bound to
IQ1 differs by �20° (relative to the heavy chain helix axis)
compared with that seen in IQ2 (Fig. 3). The N-lobe is closer to
the IQ peptide in the first motif than in the second, and the
number of van der Waals contacts with IQ1 is greater than with

Fig. 1. Structure of the myosin V 2IQ complex. Two CaMs bound in tandem
to the two IQ motifs (gray helix) derived from the sequence adjacent to the
motor domain of murine myosin V are shown. Consensus sequence residues (*)
of the IQ motif are shown in ball and stick. The helices of CaM, designated A–H,
are colored in pairs (AB in green, CD in yellow, EF in red, GH in cyan). The
orientation of the IQ motifs and CaM are antiparallel. The interlobe linker 2
(purple) joins the N- and C-terminal lobes. Linker 1 (pink, between the B and
C helices) and linker 3 (blue, between the F and G helices) interact with
consensus residues of the IQ motif. (Inset) A cartoon of the myosin V molecule
and the region that was crystallized (red box).

Fig. 2. Conserved features of the CaM / IQ motif recognition. CaM bound to
each IQ motif adopts a semi-open C-lobe, and a closed N-lobe. The ribbon
diagrams represent CaM (color-coded as in Fig. 1) bound to the first IQ motif
in two orthogonal views about the y axis. Major interactions with the semi-
open C-terminal lobe are: consensus residues Gln-774 and Arg-778 (green)
form five hydrogen bonds with main chain atoms in linker 3 (blue), whereas
apolar side chains (Ile-773, yellow; Ile-777, purple; Trp-780, black and pink)
interact within the hydrophobic C-lobe. Consensus residues Gly-779 (orange
ball) and Arg-783 (cyan), as well as Tyr-786 (yellow) interact with the surface
of the N-lobe composed of linker 1 (pink) and helix A. Hydrogen bonds
between Glu-114 in linker 3 of the C-lobe, and the main-chain nitrogen of
Glu-45 and Ala-46 in the N-lobe, provide a sensing mechanism between the
two halves of CaM.
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IQ2 (Fig. 4 and SI Fig. 6). In both cases, the interface between
the N-lobe and the second half of the IQ motif involves residues
of linker 1 and helix A in CaM (Fig. 4).

N-lobe interactions differ between IQ motifs because of
sequence differences in the variable residues that interact with
the N-lobe (designated ‘‘n’’ in nxxRGxxxRxxnxxxn) and because
of changes in the orientation of the last consensus Arg residue.
As noted above, the exact position of the peptide also varies. The
last two variable residues (n) of the first IQ motif (Tyr-786 and
Gln-790) are involved in hydrophobic interactions with helix A
of CaM, whereas the corresponding residues in IQ2 (Ala-809 and
Arg-813) are too far from the N-lobe of CaM to interact (Fig. 4).
In the first IQ motif, the last consensus Arg (Arg-783) forms a
hydrogen bond with Ser-38 in linker 1 of CaM. By contrast, the
side chain of the equivalent residue in the second IQ motif
(Arg-806) forms hydrogen bonds with Arg-37, Gln-41, and
Asn-42 (Fig. 4). The consensus Gly residue is very close to linker
1 in both IQ1 and IQ2. Some IQ motifs have large side chain
residues at this position (Met in IQ3 and Arg in IQ6), which will
further modify the N-lobe orientation and alter the contacts
made by the last consensus Arg of the motif.

The finding that interactions between the N-lobe and the IQ

consensus residues are not conserved was unexpected, and
indicates that the contacts made by the consensus residues of the
IQ motif appear to be quite variable.

Calcium and the Semi-Open C-Lobe of CaM. Calcium cannot bind
tightly to the semi-open C-lobe because several of the residues
involved in chelation are incorrectly oriented. Most importantly,
the last (-Z) residues of the Ca2� binding loops, Glu-104 (F helix)
and Glu-140 (H helix) of CaM, cannot participate in Ca2�

binding without a conformational change (Fig. 5). The F/G
helices must adopt an open conformation to bring these residues
closer to the Ca2� binding site. The main chain conformation of
loop 3 (between helices E and F) in both CaMs of the myosin V
structure is similar, and Ca2� binding would not require much
change for the side chain of Asp-93, Asp-95, and Asn-97 and the
carbonyl of Tyr-99 to participate in calcium binding. By contrast,
the main chain conformation of loop 4 (between helices G and
H) would require major rearrangements to allow cation binding.

Fig. 3. Variable residues in the IQ motif affect interactions with the interlobe
linker and influence the N-lobe orientation of CaM. Ribbon diagrams of CaM
bound to the first (A) and the second (B) IQ motifs display the major differ-
ences between the two complexes: a 20° difference in the orientation of the
N lobe (relative to the heavy chain helix), and variability in the conformation
of the interlobe linker. The last turn of helix D of CaM bound to the second IQ
motif is also unfolded. Differences in the sequence of the IQ motif residues
(Arg-772/Thr-795, Lys-775/Arg-798, Thr-776/Tyr-799) that interact with the
interlobe linker (Asp-80, Glu-84) of CaM cause the N lobe to be further away
from the IQ helix in IQ2 compared with IQ1. A key difference for the linker
conformation is the substitution of Thr-776 in IQ1 for the bulkier Tyr-799 in IQ2
that interacts specifically with the end of the interlobe linker. The side-chain
of Arg-772 in motif 1 forms a hydrogen bond with the sidechain of Asp-80 in
the interlobe linker, whereas the smaller Thr-795 in motif 2 cannot do this. The
variable Lys-775 in motif 1 forms a hydrogen-bond only with Asp-80, whereas
the comparable Arg-798 in IQ2 forms hydrogen-bond with Asp-80 in the
interlobe linker as well as Glu-84 in helix E.

Fig. 4. Binding of the N-lobe of CaM to the second half of the two IQ motifs.
The residues involved in N-lobe binding correspond to the second half of the
IQ motif, i.e., GWLDRKRYLCMQ for motif 1 (residues 779–790) and GYQAR-
CYAKFLR for motif 2 (residues 802–813). The N-lobes are oriented similarly to
compare the interactions made with the IQ motif helix. The variable residues
affect the interlobe linker conformation (see Fig. 3), and thus the relative
position of the C and N lobes differ in the two complexes. The different
orientations are illustrated by a red-dashed line that represents the axis of the
E helix of the C lobe as found in IQ1. The gray-dashed line, which represents
the axis of the IQ helix as found in IQ2, shows that the IQ helix is further away
from the N lobe in motif 2 than in motif 1. Tyr-786 in motif 1 provides
additional interactions with helix A that are not found in the second IQ motif,
where Tyr is replaced by the smaller Ala. Gln-790 forms a hydrogen bond with
Glu-14 on helix A, whereas this interaction does not occur in motif 2 because
the side chain of Arg-813 is oriented such that it is �7 Å from Glu-14. Even the
conserved consensus residue Arg-783 in motif 1 and Arg-806 in motif 2 differ
in how they interact with the IQ motif peptide.
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Discussion
The 2.5Å resolution crystal structure described here reveals how
calcium-free CaM binds to an IQ-motif target peptide. The
C-lobe adopts a semi-open conformation that allows gripping of
the target peptide in the absence of calcium, and the N-lobe is
closed. The presence of the IQ peptide causes the C-lobe to
adopt a conformation that differs from that found for unbound
apo-CaM (10, 11). Most interactions between the E–H and the
F–G helices are lost to allow the opening of a cleft into which the
helical IQ motif peptide will fit. The signature of the semi-open
lobe conformation is that the IQ motif is gripped by residues at
the tip of the lobe near linker 3. The groove is more shallow than
in the open state because the helices interact with one another
near the calcium-binding loops. By contrast, when CaM is in the
calcium-bound ‘‘open’’ state, the target peptide is buried deep
within a wide groove of the lobe, and both lobes of CaM play
similar roles (15).

The Semi-Open Lobe Conformation and its Specificity of Recognition.
The semi-open lobe motif was first described for the calcium-free
C-lobes of the myosin essential and regulatory light chains,
proteins that are members of the CaM superfamily (17). Earlier
modeling studies correctly predicted that this lobe conformation
would also be required for apo-CaM to recognize an IQ motif
(12). A comparison of CaM and an essential light chain bound
to the first IQ motif of myosin V shows very similar semi-open
C-lobe conformations (SI Fig. 7). The structure determined here
demonstrates that the exact sequence has a large influence on
N-lobe position, and thus the precise conformation of CaM and
the specific interactions with the IQ motif cannot yet be pre-

dicted a priori. The apolar residues that interact with the
hydrophobic tunnel of the CaM semi-open lobe play the most
important role in target recognition, because they define an
apolar (�) side on the target helix (��xx�Qxx�RG��).

Two other structures show a semi-open EF-hand lobe similar
to that described here, but in neither structure can an IQ motif
be recognized in the peptide to which CaM is bound. A
calcium-free C-lobe of CaM bound to a K�-channel gating
domain adopts a semi-open conformation similar to that in the
CaM/IQ motif complex, despite the fact that linker 3 of CaM
interacts only with an Arg residue found in place of the
consensus Q. The calcium-bound N-lobe has an open confor-
mation that binds to the rest of the target sequence (18). The
IQ motifs in some unconventional myosins also differ from the
consensus sequence, such as the first IQ motif of myosin X,
which has the sequence IRxxxLGxxxR. We infer that CaM
binds to such sequences with a semi-open conformation,
despite the absence of the consensus sequence residues.

The second structure is an EF hand domain of �-actinin
complexed with titin (19). Unlike linker 3 in the CaM/IQ motif
complex, the linker between the EF hand domains of �-actinin
does not participate in peptide binding. The helices surrounding
the linker in �-actinin are one-turn shorter than those of CaM,
and thus the linker cannot reach the target. This structure shows
that the polar residues that bind to the linker of an EF-hand are
not essential features for the gripping of a target helix by a
semi-open lobe.

Role of Variable Residues. Two surprising results revealed by this
structure are that variable residues of the IQ motif play a critical
role in target recognition, and that conserved consensus residues
of different IQ motifs can show unique interactions with CaM.
Residues variable in sequence (‘‘v’’ in the vIQvvxRGxxxR motif)
define the conformation of the interlobe linker, which in turn
affects how the consensus residues (GxxxR) of the motif interact
with the N-lobe. In the current structure, the last consensus R
residue of IQ1 and IQ2 interacts very differently with CaM. A
structure of the gating domain of a K� channel complexed with
CaM also demonstrated that substitutions at the Q and R
residues (IQxxxR) have no effect on CaM conformation and
peptide positioning (18) (see above).

The role that variable IQ residues play in determining CaM
affinity for an IQ motif is well illustrated with neuromodulin,
which contains an IQ motif that binds apo-CaM. CaM binding
is physiologically regulated by PKC phosphorylation on a serine
residue of the motif found at the last variable position (IQx-
SxRGxxxR) (20). A negatively charged residue at this position of
the IQ motif precludes interactions with the interlobe linker of
CaM, which contains negatively charged residues Asp-80 and
Glu-84.

Ca2� Binding and EF-Hand Conformation. The C-lobe of unbound
apo-CaM binds Ca2� ions with higher affinity than the N-lobe,
due to differences in the stability of the closed conformation.
When apo-CaM is bound to an IQ motif, it is possible that Ca2�

could bind first to the closed N-lobe. The strong interactions
between the IQ motif and the C-lobe of CaM would inhibit the
transition to an open conformation necessary for Ca2� to bind.
Calcium binding to the N-lobe would also disrupt hydrogen
bonds between linker 1 and Glu-114 in the C-lobe, thus providing
a mechanism by which the C-lobe senses Ca2� binding to the
N-lobe of CaM.

Calcium cannot bind tightly to the semi-open lobe conforma-
tion without a conformational change, because the conserved
Glu residues in the -Z coordination position of the EF hand are
not correctly positioned for chelation (Fig. 5). More importantly,
we cannot distinguish whether the lobe opens and then calcium

Fig. 5. Conformational change in an EF-hand lobe when Ca2� binds. Com-
parison of the C-lobe conformation in the semi-open state (Upper) and open
state (Lower; ref. 15), after superimposition of the E helix. Note the difference
in the orientation of the four helices (blue) as well as the difference in position
of the target peptide (gray). The conformation of loop 3 (between helices E
and F) is similar to that found when Ca2� is bound, and most residues involved
in Ca2� chelation are in position to participate in binding. The major exception
is Glu-104 (yellow) in helix F, which is positioned too far from the rest of loop
3 to coordinate Ca2� in the semi-open lobe. Its recruitment in the coordination
sphere requires a major change in the relative orientation of helices E and F.
By contrast, the conformation of loop 4 between helices G and H (cyan, Right)
in the semi-open lobe, greatly differs from that required for Ca2� binding.
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binds, or whether weak calcium binding induces an opening of
the lobe.

The Ca2�-induced opening of the C-lobe might allow CaM to
remain bound to the lever during this transition, if the hydro-
phobic residues of the IQ peptide found in the cleft of the
semi-open and open lobe remain the same. Most of the Ca2�–
CaM/peptide structures would lead one to believe that CaM
must dissociate and then rebind to the IQ motif, because calcium
binding also changes the order in which the EF-hands of the
C-lobe bind to the peptide (SI Fig. 8). Two exceptions are
Ca2�–CaM bound to a target peptide from Ca2�–CaM-
dependent kinase (21), and Ca2�–CaM bound to the IQ motif of
the cardiac Cav1.2 calcium channel (22, 23), both of which show
the same polarity for the orientation of the C-lobe as that found
in the apo-CaM/IQ motif (SI Fig. 8). Further structural studies
are needed to understand more fully how CaM binds to the
myosin V IQ motifs in the presence of Ca2�.

IQ Motifs and Calcium-Dependent Regulation of Myosin V. Myosin V
forms a folded, inhibited state in the absence of calcium.
Whereas low calcium concentrations activate the molecule (4–
7), higher calcium levels inhibit motility (4, 24) and terminate
processive runs of single myosin V molecules (8, 9). These results
are consistent with the idea that calcium significantly weakens
the affinity of CaM for one or more of the IQ motifs. Does CaM
preferentially dissociate from a particular IQ motif(s) in the
presence of calcium? The shortest motor domain–IQ complex
that shows calcium sensitivity contains two IQ motifs, implicat-
ing site 2 as a site from which CaM dissociates in calcium (25).
The buried surface area is similar for both IQ1/CaM and
IQ2/CaM (2,878 Å2/2,864 Å2), and thus this apo-structure does
not provide a clear explanation for the difference in affinity. It
is possible that a more hydrophobic sequence in the second half
of the first IQ motif could provide a better anchoring sequence
for the N-lobe of Ca2�-CaM. The first IQ motif also has
stabilizing interactions with the motor domain in myosin V (26).
All of the IQ motifs form a basic amphipathic helix, so that
Ca2�–CaM should be able to rebind to any of the IQ motifs, but
with different affinities because of sequence variations.

Simply by sequence inspection, it is difficult to predict which
other sites (if any) might dissociate their CaM in the presence of
calcium. The site showing the most significant deviation from the
consensus sequence is IQ6 (IQxxxRGxxxR is replaced by
IQxxxRRxxxK), but this may not affect calcium sensitivity. It has
been shown that the presence of a bulky side chain at position 7
and/or the absence of a positively charged residue at position 11
causes the N-lobe of CaM (or a specific light chain) to be in an
unusual extended conformation that does not interact with the
IQ motif (27). Such unbound N-lobes have been proposed to
engage in protein–protein interactions. This extended CaM
conformation was not a better fit than the compact form to any
of the six CaMs bound to the neck of the inhibited state of murine
myosin V (7).

Implications for the Structure of the Myosin V Lever and for Other IQ
Containing Proteins. The crystal structure provides a model for the
entire myosin V lever, because the overall structure of the 1–2
pair should closely resemble that of the 3–4 and 5–6 pairs of IQ
motifs. One feature that does change between IQ motifs, how-
ever, is that 23 aa separate IQ motifs 1 and 2, whereas 25 residues
separate motifs 2 and 3. This pattern persists along the length of
the myosin V lever. When the spacing is 23 aa, as in this structure,
the heavy chain helix is straight, and the interactions between
adjacent CaMs are limited to residues of the A helix of CaM1 and
the F helix of CaM2. A 23-aa spacing is the most common in the
myosin superfamily; thus, this structure is likely to be that of the
lever for most myosins in the superfamily. Interactions between
CaMs bound to motifs 2 and 3 (and 4 and 5) of myosin V,

however, will likely differ from what is seen here. When the
spacing is longer, the heavy chain may bend so that bare helix is
not exposed to the solvent. This feature could give rise to
interactions between adjacent CaMs, similar to that seen be-
tween the essential light chain and regulatory light chain of
myosin II (28). Bending of the lever of myosin V has, in fact, been
observed in negatively stained images of myosin V bound to
actin, where myosin V adopts a ‘‘telemark’’ aspect (29). By
contrast, a ‘‘straight-legged’’ model was favored, based on
FIONA analysis of processively walking myosin V (30). This
latter observation is consistent with the crystal structure of the
second and third IQ motifs from yeast myosin V with bound light
chains (MLC1p), which showed a straight helix, and few inter-
actions between light chains, despite a 25-aa spacing (27).

There are a large number of proteins with important cellular
roles that bind apo-CaM as well as calcium–CaM. These include
unconventional myosins (31), ion channels (32), and IQGAPs
(33), where the role of CaM appears to be regulatory. In
neuromodulin, the IQ motif may be used for CaM storage and
release over a small range of calcium concentration (34, 35). The
structure described here is a prototype for CaM interactions with
adjacent IQ motifs, and displays yet another of the myriad ways
that the ubiquitous protein CaM has evolved to interact with a
target peptide.

Materials and Methods
Protein Expression and Purification. The two IQ motifs adjacent to
the motor domain of dilute myosin V were cloned into the
pGEX-2T (ampicillin resistant, Amersham Pharmacia, Piscat-
away, NJ) expression vector. The sequence and residue numbers
are: A(763)DKLRAACIRIQKTIRGWLLRKRYLCMQRAA-
ITVQRYVRGYQARCYAKFLRRTKAATT(820). The ex-
pressed fusion protein consists of GST linked to the two IQ
motifs, separated by a thrombin cleavage site. Two amino acids
(GS) derived from the vector sequence are added to the N
terminus of the IQ motifs after thrombin cleavage. CaM was
cloned into a second plasmid that was a derivative of pGP1–2
(kanamycin resistant). Both plasmids were co-transformed into
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3), and colonies were selected on
double-antibiotic (ampicillin and kanamycin) LB agar plates.
Cells were grown for 2 h after induction by 0.1 mM IPTG,
harvested, and lysed by sonication in cold PBS (10 mM sodium
phosphate, pH 7.2/150 mM NaCl) with 1 �M AEBSF and 1
�g/ml leupeptin. The clarified lysate was purified by chroma-
tography on glutathione–Sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia).
Thrombin (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN)
digestion (10 mg of protein incubated with 20 units of thrombin
for 2–3 h at 20°C or overnight at 4°C) was used to remove GST
from the IQ motifs. The digestion was stopped with 1 �g/ml
leupeptin, and then applied to a glutathione-Sepharose column.
The unbound fraction contained the CaM/2IQ complex.

Crystallization and Data Collection. The calcium-free CaM/2IQ
complex was crystallized by vapor diffusion at 4°C in a hanging
drop format. The drop contained equal volumes of 10 mg/ml
protein (10 mM imidazole, pH 7.4/20 mM NaCl/1 mM EGTA/1
mM NaN3/1 mM DTT/1 �g/ml leupeptin), and the reservoir
solution (1.8 M ammonium sulfate/50 mM Mes, pH 5.0/5%
MPD/5 mM EGTA/2 mM NaN3). For data collection at 100 K,
crystals were soaked in mother liquor containing 20% glycerol.
All data were collected from single cryo-cooled crystals on the
A1 beam line at CHESS (see SI Table 1), and autoindexed,
scaled, and merged with the programs DENZO and SCALE-
PACK (36). The crystal structure was solved with the multiple
isomorphous replacement method using derivatives prepared by
soaking the crystals in heavy atom solutions.
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Structure Determination and Refinement. Under similar crystalli-
zation conditions, two native nonisomorphous cells were ob-
served with the same space group (forms 1 and 2, which
correspond to a small and a large cell). Derivative data were also
separated in two sets. Data sets were scaled to native data by
Kraut’s method (FHSCAL) (35) and analyzed by SCALEIT
(37). The heavy atom binding sites were determined from
difference isomorphous and anomalous Patterson synthesis us-
ing RSPS. In crystal form 1, sites for two isomorphous derivatives
Pt and Hg were found and refined with MLPHARE (37). The
overall figure of merit was 0.45 in the 15–3.3 Å data range.
Density modification (solvent flattening, histogram matching,
and skeletonization) was performed with DM (37) and yielded
an electron-density map at 4-Å resolution that outlined the
right-handed �-helices of the myosin heavy chain and several
helices of CaM and confirmed the choice of the ‘‘hand’’ of the
derivatives data set. The regulatory domain of scallop myosin
(Protein Data Bank ID code 1WCD) was used as an initial model
to help build the myosin V neck structure. Density averaging
between N-terminal moieties of both CaM improved the map at
4 Å (DM combined figure of merit � 0.52 in 10–3.3 Å data
range). The whole structure was built and partially refined by
using native structure factors and MIRAS phases as template in

CNS (38) (Rfactor, 40.9%; Rfree, 44.5%). The structure was then
used as a model to solve the second nonisomorphous data set by
molecular replacement with AMoRe (39). The structure was
refined with CNS to an R-factor of 21.6% (Rfree, 25.9%) using
all independent reflections of the native 2 data set in the 30–2.5
Å data range. At initial stages of the refinement, noncrystallo-
graphic symmetry restraints were applied between the CaM
subunits, which are related by two NCS operations on their C-
and N-terminal moieties. The resolution was gradually extended
to the maximum limits of data with grouped temperature factors
refinement and a progressive release of NCS constraints. In the
latest steps of the refinement, solvent molecules were included
in the model and the individual B-factors were also refined. A
summary of the refinement statistics is shown in SI Table 2.
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